An Appeal to all Indian Religionists / Support CAA-NRC
—

Namaste,
India as we know it today is a modern version of the ancient
Indian civilization. For that reason, the Indian state is duty
bound to protect and preserve both the values of the Indian
civilization and also the various various Dharmic religions
(namely Hinduism, Sikhism, Buddhism & Jainism) and native
tribal cultures which give India these values. The Indian state
is further duty bound to preserve the native cultures,
traditions and festivals which bind this civilization together.
All of these will be under threat, and therefore the existence of
the civilization itself would be at risk, if India’s demographics
were to change any further. The non-native or alien religions
to our civilization, specifically Christianity and Islam are dutybound by the theology of their respective religions — each of
which ask for conversion of all native populations of the world
into their respective religions. This is the ask of their
respective gods (the Christian Abrahamic ‘God’ and Islamic
‘Allah’). Devout Muslims and Christians, either duty bound, or
driven by the fear of eternal punishment in (Christian) hell or
‘dozakh’ (Islamic hell), follow the diktat of their divine in
working towards this goal unrelentingly and unapologetically.
The CAA-NRC are a first step towards preventing India from
the threat of demographic change because of economicsmotivated immigration from Bangladesh and the persecutionled immigration of Rohingyas from Myanmar via Bangladesh.
The CAA also delivers on the 70-year old promise made by
the Indian state to ‘Indian Religionists’ living in the lands
partitioned by Muslims of pre-partition India.
Hence, please support it! Please support it with all your might
— you money, writing skills (letters, articles), on-ground
activism, social media activism — all of it! Talk to your

children and grandchildren and their friends. Tell them that if
they do not drop their idealist ideas and ideals of nondiscrimination against the alien religions of India, then they
will be unable to enjoy the freedoms and expansive
philosophies that India is. Remind them that Maharana Pratap,
Shivaji Maharaj and Guru Gobind Singh died fighting for them
to retain their Hindu/Indic names. Erase from their minds the
’secular viral idea’ that these heroes of Indian civilization were
fighting for land or territory.
Ask them the question - “If India becomes 80% Muslim, will
India remain?”. For it up with another question — “What is the
big difference in values of pre-partition Muslims and the
Muslims of modern India? Do modern Indian Muslims practice
a different version of Islam than the one practiced in Pakistan
or Bangladesh or even Saudi Arabia or Indonesia?”. Even the
journalists who write wonderful secular articles about GangaJamuna tehzeeb agree on two points:
1. India is secular and plural because of Hindu values, NOT
because of Islamic values
2. If India becomes Muslim majority then India will not remain
a democratic country
Use the power of these arguments to remind your audience
that it is precisely these reasons for which India must remain a
Hindu-majority nation. In fact, take the argument further and
conclude fearlessly and unabashedly, that for Hindu values to
survive and thrive, and along with them minority rights and
secular democratic values, India must protect itself
constitutionally and become a Hindu-ideological nation. A
Hindu Rashtra!
This is the final goal you must work towards! This is the yet
incomplete work of the Indian civilization. This is Shivaji
Maharaj’s dream yet to be fulfilled vision of ‘Hindavi Swarajya’
- Hindu self-rule!
Take these arguments to social media and to mainstream print
and TV media. Take these arguments to social gatherings.

Take these arguments to your colleagues and business peergroups. Drop your coyness. Stop being self-conscious about
your Muslim friends getting hurt. Remind them that they enjoy
the freedoms that they do because of Hindus; and that you
would not be able to enjoy similar freedoms if they become
majority in India.
To preserve plural values that are the bedrock of India; the
colourful festivals; the worship of rivers, forests and
mountains; the dances and art forms of India; the grand
architectural marvel of our temples; our spiritual philosophies
and the eternal quest for the Divine — all of this will be lost if
you do not act, now!
Support this government. Support CAB-NRC vociferously.
माँ भारती आपका पथ प्रशस्त करें।
Yours sincerely,
Rahul Dewan
Trustee
Srijan Foundation Trust

